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Overview

� Anxiety symptoms and fear responses often go 
unrecognized
- Unaccustomedness
- Diagnostic overshadowing

� Unrecognized symptoms cause suffering
- Unnecessary morbidity

� Effective treatment does exist
- Both non-pharmacologic and pharmacologic interventions
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Learning Objectives

� Recognize 3 behavioral symptoms of anxiety 
disorders 

� Recognize 3 symptoms of stress-related disorders
� Identify 4 treatment options to address anxiety 

- 2 medications

- 2 non-pharmacologic interventions
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Anxiety Symptoms

� Prominent feature of ASD (Van Steensel & Heeman, 2017) 

- Comorbid in ~40% of individuals
- Interferes with daily functioning, causes 

impairment/distress
� Includes

- Perfectionism
- Reassurance-seeking
- Perseveration
- Rumination
- Resistance to change
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Representative Anxiety Disorder

� Specific phobia
- Fear/anxiety triggered by singular situation or object
- Often develops after a traumatic event
- Event is not necessarily remembered
- Temperamental risk factors include negative 

affectivity, inhibition
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� Developmental trauma disorder (Van der Kolk, 2007) 

- Stressors/trauma can be of many types
- Neglect considered “most traumatic” trauma
- Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) (Burke et al., 2011)

� Physical/emotional/sexual abuse

� Witnessing domestic violence (mother treated violently)

� Incarceration of household member

� One or no parents/separation/divorce

� Emotional/physical neglect
� Exposure to substance abuser / someone with mental 

illness

Trauma- and Stressor-Related Disorders
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� Stress reaction often in response to fear
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� Stress reaction often in response to fear
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� Stress reaction often in response to fear
� Fear as adaptive (“normal”) response to threat

� Adaptive role of stress reaction
� “Fight or flight (or freeze)”
� Supports survival

� Maladaptive consequences of stress reaction
� Continuum (severe trait vs pathologic state)
� Significant distress in academic or social functioning
� Prevents or limits developmentally appropriate 

adaptive behavior

� ∴“Toxic Stress”
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Intervention

� Nature, degree of distress/dysfunction influences 
treatment approach

� Psychosocial
� Somatic (e.g., neurofeedback)
� Pharmacotherapy
� Psychotherapy
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Pharmacotherapy
� Serotonergic agents
� Fluoxetine
� Sertraline
� Mirtazapine, venlafaxine 

� Adrenergic agents
� Clonidine  or Guanfacine (scheduled)
� Propranolol (PRN or scheduled)
� Prazosin 

� Neuroleptics
� Second-generation (quetiapine)
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Pharmacotherapy
� SSRIs
� Block re-uptake of serotonin
� Target anxiety in the setting of polypharmacy
� Older (fluoxetine, paroxetine, fluvoxamine) have more side    

effects/drug-drug interactions
� Can use side effects to patient’s advantage
� Sertraline, citalopram, paroxetine have shorter half-lives in 

children than in adults
� Side effect profile includes

– GI disturbance, headache, sexual dysfunction 
� Citalopram associated with prolonged QTc in doses > 

40mg
� Watch for suicidality, bleeding problems, hyponatremia
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Pharmacotherapy
� SNRI [duloxetine, (des)venlafaxine]
� Target anxiety in the setting of pain   
� Side effect profile includes:

– Sweating, GI complaints, elevated BP, sexual 
dysfunction 

� Watch for suicidality, seizures, discontinuation 
syndrome
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Pharmacotherapy
� Na-SSA [mirtazapine]
� Target (blocks) pre-synaptic heteroreceptors and 

post-syn 5HTR (2a, 2c, 3) and H1R
� Target anxiety in the setting of insomnia, GI sxs
� Side effect profile includes:

– Sedation, weight gain
� Watch for suicidality, agranulocytosis, metabolic 

syndrome
� Low risk for QTc prolongation
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Pharmacotherapy
� Clonidine
� Targets the stress response circuitry
� Active at α 2 A-R, as well as α 2 B-R, α 2 C-R
� Short half-life for IR requires frequent dosing and 

carries risk of rebound hypertension
� Start with XR, stay with XR

– Start with 0.1mg at bedtime, can increase to BID if total 
daily dose approaches 0.4 mg  

� Sedation, hypotension as common side effects
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Pharmacotherapy
� Guanfacine
� More selective for  α 2 A-R than clonidine
� Better side effect profile than clonidine
� FDA approval and ease of dosing for XR
� Benefit in terms of sleep, price for IR
� Start with 0.5mg at bedtime, increase to BID, no more 

than 4 mg total daily dose

� Watch for hypotension, constipation
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Pharmacotherapy
� “GABA”-ergics (gabapentin, pregabalin)
� “Maybe” (or augmentation)
� Α-2-δ ligand at V-gated Ca2+ channels

- Closes presynaptic channels on Glu, NE, SubP
neurons (Jeffries, 2010)

� Renally excreted
- Minimal drug-drug interaction
� FDA approved for young children

- Increased incidence of behavioral changes
�Watch for blurred vision, peripheral edema, ataxia, 

tremor, behavior changes
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Pharmacotherapy
� Neuroleptics
� Treat behavioral dysregulation in the setting of stress 

response
� FDA approval for 2 second-generation anti-psychotics

– Risperidone

– Aripiprazole

� Can do off-label prescribing for other anti-psychotics
– Quetiapine
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Pharmacotherapy

�Avoid benzodiazepines and 
antihistamines
- These medications don’t treat, but rather 

mask symptoms
- Higher risk of delirium, disinhibition, 

dependence

�Can use propranolol, gabapentin as 
PRNs
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Pharmacotherapy Monitoring

� Electrolytes, particularly Na+
� BP for SNRIs
� Also LFTs for duloxetine
� CBC, fasting glucose/cholesterol for mirtazapine
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Psychotherapy
� Behavioral therapy

� Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)
� Exposure & response prevention (ERP)
� Relaxation techniques
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Psychotherapy
� CBT
� Most extensive evidence base  
� Goal-oriented, problem-focused

– Addressing cognitions
– And the interaction of cognitions, emotions, and behavior
� Collaborative, educational, empowering
� Target population is in grade-school and beyond

– Some protocols for younger kids (“Coping Cat”)
– Facing Your Fears program
� Often involves ERP
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Psychotherapy
� ERP
� Strategies involve gradual desensitization

– Confronting fears and not engaging in reactive behavior
� Most RCTs have been done for OCD

– ERP compared to TAU  (“anxiety management”)
� Also phobias, eating disorders
� Likely involves fear extinction circuitry
� Likely elicits extinction burst
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Psychotherapy
� Relaxation
� AKA, “somatic management”
� Can include: 

– Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
– Guided imagery
– Biofeedback
– Progressive muscle relaxation
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Anxiety Disorders--Summary
� Quite prevalent
� Often a prominent feature of ASD
� Clinical manifestations include a broad 

spectrum of symptoms
� Early detection and screening are important
� Treatment includes pharmacologic and 

psychologic interventions
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